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MSU Acquires New Center
To Study Labor, Industry

t* *

Board Asks

Participation
In A-Studv

Happy Thanksgiving!

Happy days art here again as railroad represenlative'DouglasT. iTtlltMakew appBcalions from Spartans Hon Tuber and Sharon Duncan for the Itost Howl trip.

Ag Board
Approves
Proposal

New Program
To Aid Research

Katablishment <>f a UaHnr
and Industrial Itelations ' "li¬
ter at MSI* was approval Sat.

Agriculture. MSI"* governing

Coeds Outnumber Men, 2-1

250 Spartans Sign Up
For Rose Bowl Special

ii 2*0 Spartans, u
o sals to every
•r the Hose Bowl
the reservation

i* the second floor Union until
th as the Union Board* S3

.a spirit committee swung Tab

the joint com- . Ji!uVl. t|! ,h<.
mlttcf handling all planning to be ost.o.li-

for the trip In- 1 |lll)()>. of
neral Chairman Don fc,i,s()ri . r
Spartan Spirit Com* t

Bill Wait#. Aettvl* " t1 ,,
ctor representing I n- Ai.::> <•-
1 and Art Cnderwood,

. |()
Public Relation* Director. . ,

Application receipts are not
ransferahle and no refund*
i ill be made after Dec. 31.

Spartans Vault to 2nd in Poll
B* The Associated -Cress

farultv Monday

Olrls to Send * * *
.. , ,, . I ii ion lloord HideHand to Howl .. .. .

,llurra ii I lamis Ihit
m . " ' . "m Hose lion I Haps

Station to (iive
Music Show

* * *

I oiler to Answer
I rin (hiestions

IX armrr Tlwla t

I acation-Hound
Students Let
H eather lloosl

II (ilir >«» llritfl ll

K. Lansing
To (lomniend
Oridders

t tonight on WKAH*
19
on -You Wanted to

d general help that

Principle* of administration

■ d appro* eO

New York Opera's Peg Honini

) Thanksfiirinfi
(.onvocation Set
In fIniiini I.Impel

and ilispulr

Young Soprano Marks Second Visit
■ K. Center auditorium "ast M..n la
rehearsal of the New York City Opera - !>.<
Peg Bonini, a fast rising *tar in opera wr»

r •f^Monaliy-'almost ail her life This .f.pran-
New York City Opera for two ytary. pl*>tr._
"»th New York and touring productions_
it will not be the first time Peg ha* performed at M

IMl

her cash pruc. Peg went back to l/w- Angela »i'd
mvmlty of Southern California She studied, ut

came from Europe t<» set up a unique opera *1
During her two year training per**! Peg apt*

■ workshop*U» Angeles Tipcra^GuiUi production-
htn decided to study in Europe Whiic slopping

t"t Peg into the company, an^ th< »r<y to Et<.

member* leave Wednesday fur Llt\tUuu. theriaat

J,,.

bcu;'ni/i/irr/ IMII.
Hvurn MSI I'rof*

Stair New* 'Kxtra*
t opic** \vailahlc

New York t»ty Upcra Company

IIoIhI.iv Begin* at 5
The Thanksgiving lloini.

for studenU will begin «l
p.m. today. A«cording to t!

Heard l» <

PASADENA. Calif. T*> .

Two earthquake* were r.
corded by the seismograph



fi

ifbi'm

f;l

r»*, two tftt mektdA* s*Ata *tt* Tuesday, November :
Tuesday.

No Apologies Needed

Mass Education
Finds Defender

ittl MAN ON CAMA05 by BMfc-aiMft

nr. Ijewis Webster .tones, president' of Rutper* Univer¬
sity and retiring head of the Association of laind-Orant
('oileyes ami Universities, made some succinct but never¬
theless hiphlv enliphteninp remarks last week In his
presidential address.

He defended the biml-prant collepe philosophy from
would-be detractors, and he tirped reforms in hipher edu¬
cation. j I

lloth should lie of primary interest to MSII students,
the first because MSU Is the pioneer land-Rrant institution,
and the second because what llr. Jones said mipht someday
affect each collepe student directly.

In his own words, this Is how Dr. Jones defended the
land-prant colleges:

"We have ha<t preut men emerpinp from every type of
educational institution. The same is unfortunately true of
dopes. The idea that individuality Is suppressed in the
so-called mass education institutions and is fostered only
in the smaller collepes does not hold water.

"The products of some of our eastern collepes are so
rrropnirahly alike that they have inspired a style In men's
ckithinp. the Ivy l.eapue Cut. I have yet to hear of a
■ .and tlrant Ollepe Cut.

Vamtctiherg Supported It

18-Year-Old Voting
Is Sign of Progress

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1. Image
I PooHjr

To tW MMar
1 think voting for 18 to 20-

. years-old is a well-founded
idea Education hat made a lot
i»f prog rest ainee-1776. We teach
many million of teen-agers the
basis for American government.
We teach them to think for

indicate

"pvelw- years of schooling for
lm<xt All 18-year-olds in 1955,

ao to six years
•w. and 12 years for even
18-year-olds it) 1800,
the progress we have
n educating our 18-year-

year voting age
that we believe i
some value.
One of Michigan's and Amer¬

ica's finest statesmen, Arthur
Vandenberg. worked hard for
a lower voting age. If he felt
before his death, that 18-year
voting would not hurt our
country, I see no reason why a
lowered voting age would be

18-

s, education, and work."
Masrini In 1844.

are the pillars of a nation. Our
18-20-year-olds have work and
education. Should we negleti
the first pillar—a vote?

For Fine Record

Congratulations to 1955
Thanksgiving Means Spartan Football Team~

w T. ,w

1UT UCNISbofurMLIMTH ME WHITE'-1 had Mtrnt ft*uiM'

'lid l)s Praise God...'

"I nm fed up with the tone of epolopy or dispnrnpe-
menl one often heart concerninp our mott typically Ameri-

educntional intlltutlon. the Inrpe, publicly tupportmi
university. Its record needs no n|>olopy. It Is beinp imi-

(>n the matter of reforms, Jones was influenced by
predictions that institutions of hipher lenrninp will lie
swamped by a "tidal wave" of students within the next

lie said a true demand for mass education is enminp.
and can be met. provided collepes ruthlessly discard out¬
moded educational practices.

A Time for Worship portunity. on behalf of the In-
vr-Residence Hall Council, to
congratulate the Spartan foot¬
ball «<4uad of 1955 on its fine

chI acceptance of now technological advances to
aid the teacher, such as the use of closed-circuit television
to expand each tacher's productivity.

Perhaps the most unusual—or at least the most in¬
triguing—aspect of Jones' remarks on reforms was that he
urged they start not with the means, hut with the end
product.

nway from the United States.
Speaking of Thanksgiving I
often wonder if we realize the
true significance of that word.

of the gullet," which is the
average American attitude. Yet
how many realize that It was a
day originally set aside to wor¬
ship and thfnk Almighty God,
for His wondrous preservation
of our Pilgrim forefathers?

1 am thankful that 1 am in
the finest on earth,

am thankful to God for
chat He

God's blessings
am thankful
worship

give It a word of caution. The
eyes of the nation will be upon
us, and this is our chance to
prove once and for all that we
are level-headed,

individuals.
The last time Michigan State
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La Boheme'
ermed Dull
Young Tenor's Aria
Highlight of Evening

By JOE HOFFMAN
Rtat* Nfwi NlfM Editor

The moving but tragic love affair of Mimi and Rodolph
, retold with little brilliance Monduy night in the Aud,
the New' York City Opera Company staged Giacomo Puc-
■« well-known opera, "La Boheme."
_ — - ., Although rprinkled with a tew
a I • , „ .of talented performers and one wellCjfCIl f arta, the overall perform*

i ance was dull and uninspiring.
'
f f-flg% I , Based on Henri Murger's book,

§ (III l*-y I "ha Vie de Boheme," the opera
• #

# related the

ampaign
siritter
For 13 Months
thf. arrociated peers

Ijiw enforcement agencies
,rMJ today on a 1.0-point
gram to highlight a lit-

month campaign against traf-
Occidents in Michigan.

the two managed love until Mim
died of consumption.

The secondary love waa por¬
trayed by the gay and iplrfted
MnaetU and a pointer and
good friend or Rudolph. Mar-
eel.

Set in Paris in the early 1800'*
"La Boheme" moved in four act
from the miserably conditioner
apartment of Rudolph and hii
friends, to the bright Cafe Mom

Paris and finally back to Ru

e New*
lays Mnid**

Yearly 150 representatives of j
r»v state and township police
departments and sheriff's office*!
;..>d on the program of stricter j
e'errement at a meeting called i

1, i, to be followed today by |

Service. In,

JrJUHuter*. cltr .ttorner. and j
and an Wednnular lor I

u,.fallfd publle *npport trenp* 1
I.lrrliinn and rlvlr ar-

,,,iutl»n*.
The police and sheriffs agreed

1—Adopt a strict enforcement i
p, v aimed at stopping every
- ».,r *• detected violating the

aff
♦-Arrest and "vigorously pro-

jfrute" every driver involved in '
a- accident who contributerl to |
m raused the accident by violat-

J-Make more frequent and |
" -2?r? inspections of autos a*
par* of regular enforcement pro- j
i »T> ,i,A arrest all drivers

M.

• rln
t—Enforce pedestrian law*

Nr» strictly.
1—Increase of such scientific j

d.*» •> radar and electric speed j

P. M.
7—Permit officers to report to

'■* Secretary of State the panic*
ri drivers whom they believe are
net *afe drivers.E '
F—Use unmarked or semi-

torked police cars for traffic law

EDS
V . •

y Step up the training of
siffir officetra at established :
kand seek more funds:
I'm local governments for such'

»3G IF-A.sk local governments for 1
we traffic officers.

auk ending takes place.
As Rudolph, Barry Morell rave
splendid performance, clearly

To Provide Better Local Servic<

There's A Reason for Campus Police
Be BARRIE ALLEY

Of the

cording td Lt.
Ever stop'to wonder why we I campus police

have a separate police force on equal to those
tampus or simply what their partment* in the area. Jpurpose is? Contrary to popular student j
In IM7, the State Board of i belief the police do not spend i

Agriculture decided the uni- J all their time writing student jversity should have a separate i violations. In fact they spend '
police force . Before that time less time at that than they do i

. the East Lansing Police pa- j on their other activities. 1| trolled the campus. It was at j Football games present a jthis time Arthur F. Brandstut- I unique problem of traffic con- ;
« *«♦■ was appointed Chief of po- trol, and other law enforce- j

•, a position he still holds. ment agencies in the area have j
The reason for the creation ' to be called in to assist the !
the campus police was that j campus police. Student help is ;
was believed a police depart- J also hired for the games.

...- nt on campus would be more I Patrols are called on to make
J interested in the affairs of the i property inspections of earn-
{ student* than a city police I pus buildings and equipment
j force. It was also believed a valued at over 60 million dol-
separate department could pro- ' lafs. Included within the 3,725
vide better service to the resi- I acre Michigan State campus

Bills, the \ are*84 permanent buildin

part of th

have. The

. including

fire prevention
by Fire frtftpec*

the
The University Police derive !

j their authority from the State j
■ Board of Agriculture which has ;
the same power a city does in

. that it may create a police de-
j partment to enforce the ordi- )*"""

passes. The campus , ™
» also deputied by the ; m<?r

lam County Sheriff. I '• a
he campus police

Slimmer Job
Kiek-Off Set

polir

fl-hour week.

Christmas
Concert Set

'Klothes for Korean Kids' ^or ^eCt ^
Awaits Students9 Return

Bureau.

^Sp».-ik,n«
industrial

Tlir Yur-ilv l'in-ii|>
lluirxlyl*-

Crfiilfd By

Elda-Diane
Hnuty Salon

2t0'i Ahbntl Kind
ED 2*2416

ft
Kappa Alpha Theta

Annual Program
Srhrilulril for Ami

Tiny Hand is Frozen."
highly moving number
red in the first act. as Rt

Mari portrayed Mir

Musetta
Eva Liko\
standby* c

Overall, the character* in
Ftoheme" did much better
tinging in unison, most ne
in the cafe scene, than th'e;

A "Klothea for Korean Ki
when the return from Thank*
Sponsors of the "Three-K"

living unit, announced plans

Weekly Shows
Give Students
Radio Skill

drive. Bethel Ma
fur the drive te

.that .'udent. w

bring emtritait
eamptie an their

Spartan* Michigan State'* mu*ie de.
( - —

partment will present it* an- Stall' to Killer
.religion* nual Christmas concert Dec. 4,
in h<.|*s featuring work* by Helnrich LlVCStOok SIlOW

tie able toShuta and Ralph Vaughairt
lawk to . William*. j ^

tint ' rf,ncerL open to the public ^

thes b\ w,,h,'ut fhar*e' W»U beg4n at 4 (
• ,r,vr 5iwt7ra! ,?f Pre,!'Oome"l^Jolet, '

Mirhigur

I

he rlolh.
IWlhel

••PupeT.

re-. Bu

ringing alone.
This was mi

third act, wheiwhen Rudolph Marcel,
Mimi and Musetta were all com¬

paring and discussing each oth¬
er's troubles. It was difficult to
tell just who was feeling sorry

The curtain calls, including the
final one. g*v
the audience's reaction to th
performance. The applause wa
little and only out of courtesy.
One high note of the perform

ance was the setting*, designei
by If. A. Condell. In the t

J act, the audience was most fa
nated by the moving cloud?

I The show ilAelf va< orifinat-
; ed before •'MSI'." bef«»ce the
Big It. and in 1943 it was

i known *% the Radio Dramatic
Workshop In 1933. Dr. Erllng
S. Jorgensen. faculty adviwr.
rhamed the name t« Spartan -

Has house
KAPS Elect Offirrr*
At Or^titiiialioiMil Mret
The KAPR' C:ub held fhetr or-

The New Y
pany presents it

I tonight, Johann
of fatali- Fledermaus."
to Gov.

at 13 months
keep close tri

I crackdown on
'It; Scots Guard*

j Tickets Rea«ly
V K. i.. PO
ft'v Set Up
To Collect
Sinhi's Mail

■ f F • tensing port office,
preparation for the onslaught
N"-rth p0je bound mail to
itta C'laua. has set up a spec-

in front of the post

P^mastertt office report-
f«r. the kiddles corres-

^rr.re (s a mere trickle but
' !^ted every evening

■ on its way to old Samt

Tickets for the Scots Guard
Band will be distributed at 9 am

today in the second floor Unior
checkroom to those students wh'

coupon "A" still in their activity
books. Others may pick up any
remaining tickets next Monday,

<hNo'tickets wUJ be distributed
over the Thanksgiving vacation,
according to ticket officials.

Audio-Vi-ual Cancel*
Weekly Film Preview*
The Audio-Vuual Center will

not prewnt It* rrrul.r w.e*!>
preview, in the Munf Au.liUiriuir
Wetlnewiey bee.u.e <■< th.
Thanksjivm* .urtinl

FEATCBNITT — ROEOEtTT

jewelet. *t vnoNEar.

gift*, NOVELnER.

mfdalh iw teophie*

awaedr. cteamir*.

FADDLE*. ENITWEAE

CntMt

"Your Bat/our Man"
- HI'88 Bl'SH

AT YOUR DOWNTOWN
BITTERFIEI.D .

THEATRES

MICHIGAN

'l.liCY GALLANT"

ESQUIRE

"TALES OF
HOmiANV"

Have Yoii Gotten Your
Date For The Annual

CORONATION BALL
With Music By

RALPH MA
2 Dec. 1955 9-1 HckeU 84.00 MSU Aud

Late Pen GivenFor This Dance

Why do more college
men and women smoke

Viceroys
than any other
filler eigarelte?

Bccdttsp only I icerov
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filler lip. made

from a pure natural substance
—cellulose—found in delicious
fruits ami other edibles!

20.000
Tiny Filter Traps.

_

plus that Real Tobacco Taste

1
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Fastest Harriers Ever 'Mural Hlghllglifs

Top Teams in NCAA Meet
it weigh

in today if they wish to patr¬
iate in the IM boxing pro-

hawks have a squad that Is un¬
defeated this season and with
team depth food mouth to fin¬
ish five men within a 50 seeond

Hal Long, Bol

Nicholson and Rernie Gay Is a
formidable aggregation. Many of A 1
the stronger teams have cxper- i\
icnced trouble in placing a good
fifth man but the Jayhawks have-
not had that trouble and the dif¬
ference could mean the national

the IM office. Otherwise the j

Taylor Hedges
To Piek Victor

hC'^iIii Rose Bowl

The individual entries are a list
if some of the top runners in the
world.

' The Scots-Canadian has run

19:28.3, a course record which
K also under the NCAA record
of 19:36.7 set In the 1952 meet
hy Georgetown's Charlie Cap-

of being thi
earn played—
of this year":
ts in regulai

'Gee, Gang,
We're Really
Awful Sorry'
Kramer, Siginan
Apologise to Team
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (1P) —

Michigan Coach Bennie Oos-
terbaan said Monday the two
players expelled from the
Michigan-Ohio State football
game Saturday have apolo
gized to their teammates and
coaches.

night Big 10 title Satui
tipping Michigan 17-0.

Blank Greens, 18-0

Whites Win Frosh Tilt
Hrnnv Yoanr wh. h»d ».*« * 1 '« ■ >•
pitchout from iJimanski. Key | linebacker Mark 1
pl.y IVi Ih. worlnc drivr wm f Bm Dr(,w.
, IS yard paw from Lraunki |
lo Tony Poloyky. Grccn ,wo on an enrt ""'mi p!i,

I the Greens displayed
The White defense took over to fense of their own h

hold the Greens in check through- opposition steady as th
out the balance of the period. ! gun sounded .

In the second period, Lcrnanski | Opening the weond

WIr'-.i.'-l

§
: It'!
J'l-i

. (.It VNI» IIIN Kit

I'LFATLFSK

IIACKKTR'AI'

TAPFIIFD

(IIARIOAI.

(HARnitmvN

CAMRRIIMIK

tllARORKKN

TMI.OHKIt IN

IHCRI' TIIAIUTIONAI.

SOFT TONUS

$10.75 • $15.95

TWO LEGS

CAMPUS SHOP

FAST I.ANSINt;

>5?Godiua
/ \ during

%h r'i'k\ slrtziZi

V • - * \ -fehniGofor
f" ,.l V'S ^
(MAUREEN OKARA • GEORGE NADER |

VICTOR MilAGLEN • REX REASON

Ulmt Sens

Nationally Advertised

WATCH BANDS

$2.95 up
tJI'AI.ITY

WATCII KFI'AIK
Above College Drug

"We lovt
S8-I4 and lo UCLA 21-13
Ihe day. we played both i

W nsliiiigjoii Slate
FircK Al Kirclivr

The Michigan-Ohio State ,

nth teams as partisan far
nth schools crowded the filei
>re the game was over.
The three minutes of- pen,

In the season*s second and final
freshman intra-squad football tilt,
the White team rebounded from
last week's 12-0 loss to subdue
the Greens, 18-0 at Macklin sta¬
dium.

Led by the fine quarterbacking
of Oarie Lemanski, the Whites
broke into the scoring column in
the opening quarter. After Le¬
manski returned Tony Dicenzo's
opening kickoff to his 25, the
Whites moved 75 yards to register

After p c n c t r a 11 n f to the
Green clfht. the White* scored
on an end sweep by halfback

NFL Head
Seeks Punt
ReturnRule

]■ PHILADELPHIA <*■> —
Bert Bell, commissioner of the
Nutionnl Football League,
saiil Monday a rules proposal
will lie .made at the January
league meeting at Lou An¬
geles to encourage more punt

j Trailing 18-0. tl
punting to the Green to life, moving t<

three, the White defense again on a 28-yard pas;

dug in. forring the Green to j to Rill Brozovic
punt to their own 35. From ! superior White de

show* that In any NFL game there the White*, led by full- ' came to the rescue

there are no more than three hark Floyd Yaney. moved to the | were again in p«
before Jerry Dake was i game ended.

tin<

ft. Personal foul

8. Personal foul agai

the safety men thro*

nulli- possession of the ball al the

a n d s charging lineman tackles the

OnCampos with
MaSfckan

(Author of "Bertfeet I

■ JJTW SI»K< :I VI.
v® A delirious TI'HKFY DIN

I II XNKSGIYING NOTICE - STUDENTS WITH CARS

Mill at Varsity Drive In'*
0\\ PRICKS. (Nov. 2tth

We ran't

service to

located oil
our new DRIVE-IN U

nee away at 392ft Faat
Shopping Tenter. Faat.

■ Don't forge 1 our oilier special* . . .

"
■ VARSITY COMIIO | Fool-Ising lint-Dogs

■(Hamburg - French Fries - I vyith eyerylhing
" Mall) Only Iffc | including chile
■ VARSITY DRIVE IN
■ I block Fast of Fast Lansing nn I . S. Ill

%■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■#

Lansing Laundry & Dry Cleaners Ph. IV 2-1535
lit E. Washtenaw

226 W. Washtenaw
3925 K. Saginaw

1791 S. Logan

! (lade Predicts:
Walvlt llijh space
fur Hiiollicr accurate

prediction by, OVDE,

NEXT: ROSE-' BOWL

OADE'S GROCERY
2KW 1%. Kulutuu/.oo I'll.Mi.- IX 9415 1(1

1
z Mite Vol of llurrisun ltd.

SHORTHAND
in 6 weeks

TYPEWRITE I IN 6 WEEKS

I.ANSIMG BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
• rhon. IV 4-1

I'li/vlcd about wluit to do

if jou're slaying here for
I liauksgiking vacation?

Solve your ruling problems
, by Hilling in thr bomriikr

.itniosplirrr of ARtJIY>

ARCHYS
Nrw lint Strak lions,-

-.121 K. Michigan
Open weekdays g Sunday 11-9 p.m. - Fri.-Sat. tilt It) p.m.

closed Tuesday s ,

THE TRUE AM) TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAPOOS

Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos. the b-v
the sk v never rained'on, would ever teeter on the edge of a life

Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His h<me
life was most tranquil and uplifting. His mother u<s rut
plump lady who hummed a lot and gave baskets t.» the Hi*
father was a highly respected citizen who could imitate m<>n»
than four hundred bird calls and once **\ed an elderly wide*
from drowning in his good suit. (That is. Mr. Sigafoos was in
his good suit; the elderly widow waa in swimming trunks, j

Happy Jack's life w
off to college.
In eollege Happy

nothing short of Idyllic—until hr w«i

c*k quickly became a typical fre^E.njir
ecdy.

his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowan
like dew before the morning sun.. There were times
me to report, when he didn't even have enough fn
Philip Morris-and you know how miserable that can b* T -h*
deprived of Philip Morris's gentle flavor, its subtly hlciH
tastiness. its trauma-repairing mildness, its ineffable cuelifn
-why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain!

Happy Jack tried to get more money from home He wrr
piteous and impassioned letters pointing out that the a»f«wr
large-capacity girl simply could not be maintained on hi- rr.cagr
allowance. But all Jack got from home were tiresome h ■rr.,..-
about thrift and prudence.
Then one day a sinister sophomore came up to Jar k a* i

"I know how you can get more money fmm home." J*- * •*.

"How?"^and the sinister sophomore handed him * «■•>*
you this list of fiendishly clever lies to tell your father wUr >

Jack rear i list of fiendishly clever lies:
.4 bunch of us fellows an g*ttmg together to buy i

*e for the Dean of Men.
.4 hunch of us fellows are getting together to buy « kta-im

w far Rover, our late, beloved dormitory watchdog.
are getting together to buy the r

back.
i fellows are getting together to endow

tting togetkar to build t

Ror a moment, poor Jack was tempted; surely his father
not but support ail these worthy causes. Then Jack's go-d -P
bringing tame to the fore. He turned to the sinister tophoir
and said. "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged parent •
And as for.you, sir, I can only say- Fie!"
I pon hearing this, the sinister sophomore broke into a Y -

lilP whipped off his black hat and pasty face- and wV
you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy
father, that's who!

^ "Good lad." cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your t«
brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a check for a h
million dollars and a red convertible containing four nub
Crime does not pay t •«•*» '

The mmkew nf fhshp JHorns, sp—»mes •/ this emSmmm, emmU mm «T
flat -VII toll r+m mk*t pmy - smsmktmg 4menem'»

»freu*...mmw MOtip Mmrrts. ./ emer*!

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

a PHIUP MORRIS CIGARETTES
DAVID VANDER PLOEG, CAMPUS REP.

/
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The Top 20 t|,|av nu'"ks"ivii|g Pa.v
pi Icemen Open Season in East

dyour let
.for * k*j'
!our Biibu«

"We Have Take Outs"
Pizza - Spaghetti • Subs - Ravioli

P m. to ItrSO a-m. , Frl. A Sat. till 1:30 a m.

For takeouts phonr El) 2-66.'.-.

CASA NOVA
m-NrA.C.

Michigan Stale
Rose Bowl Tour
Sign Up NOW

2nd Floor Concourse, Union
Nov, 22, 28, 29, 30 2-8 p.m.

Hound Trip Huil Transportation, l.in-iiig.lo- VngcU-s
Diilili' Car—Lounge C ar—Dining Ian lloarliw
Slojwtver At l»i« Vrga,, Nevada
Kcul-I.ive South-Western Indian 1'imViiH

All Meal* While On Train

live Night* llolrl Arrumniodalions in lata Angeles
t haprroiie»—Heligiou* Advisor*—Nurse* Provided
All lluggage Tip» anil Tranofer*
Parade of Hum-* and Row Bowl Lame Tran*portation
New Year'* Eve Dance

$167.00 Including Taxes
Sponsored

hy

Union Board & Spartan Spirit

important on-campus

interviews soon!

North American Mi**ile and Control Department*
KepreHentative Will He llero Nov. 2* and 2d.

You'll learn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a career with a

future at North American. Here engineers
and scientists are ngw discovering new

frontiers in /our exciting «ew fields;

EI.F.CTHO.MKCHANICAL

RIH'KKT PROPUI.SION

High ThfUAl F.ngtnsw
i'miMlUiils

St'PKRHONIC AlHKHAM.VS

Structure*
I ImtkmI Iturrwr*

NL'CXEAR KNGINKKKING
RiHtMh H Krat l»n
Mftiical rtMrton
t'nwrr Generation Fteactnr*

r in apptinimmi In
w North American rr^rrwnlBlivr. Mr R, W. Hawk, Nor. H'tl
Inter virning hour-* 9 A M i P.M.

ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

Morth American Aviation, inc.

Si 1
Mi
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Announce

Changes
' 7 .Appointment*

■.'nations at Michigan Stat
I'tiiversit v w «• r e approve
Llur.h.v! N"V. 19, l.\ th
itnte lloiii-il of AirHcliltucp.

r

Tongue Twitter . . .

Spartan Conch Hugh "Duffy"

the East yet, apparently.
When interviewed by phone on

,i national radio network Monday

i To Increase Reception 55 Miles

Frequency To Climb At WKAR
I WKAR radio is looking for- OH the FM~ryrle. according to down the present antenna, which
i ward to the installation of a Colem.it. > atop the 300 foot radio tower,
now untonnu i.nrl Ineroimod 'Tixi' FM fr^u<}ney h the only : and replace it with a more cffi-ntw . antenna l|nft 'ncna/v way that WKAR can broadcast at cient one. An amplifier will be
I'M frequency this coming night Concerts and basketball, attached to the transmitter.
HprinR. ; games are scheduled for night At present WKAR has 9.7 kil-

' The state Board of Agriculture broadcasts next term. ,o<vatts of effective radiated pow-
radio station to. In order t" produce the incrcas-

. the Fertei

tiin Coach Hugh Duffcrty.

Library Hours
Set for Recess

•d on Sept.
IK to It ,

WKAR rn

PLACEMENT BCREAC INTERVIEWS

There In
FM listeners are increasing, he
said. People who enjoy hi-fidel-
itv music are turning to FM
rtdio'for static free rereptlon.
he added. Ahout 20 per rent
ol UKAItS radio audlenre is

( nion li«ar<l PrepurcH
l.i.l of IMioni- Number.

DATE COMPANY
Nov.'23 The Proctor 9t Gamble

Distributing Co.
Nov. 22 Texas Instruments

Nov. 23 • Standard Oil i

OPENINGS FOR
All interested in soles, regard-

Klec., Mcch. or Indus. Eng'rs. 1
Physics majors. This firm is 1
particularly interested in ■
PhD—Physicists (solid state)
for research.
Economies majors for analytic i

KRESGE'S

1 journalism. efTeetive Ore.
. Iluane E. I'llrev. assistant t
lessor, animal hushandrv.

II h ill-TT Tel,•rises
II eekly fIrill Session

Imported Ifool <-lores
Row on row of the prettiest wool
gloves that ever warmed your fin¬
gers! In bright and dark eolors
sprayed with pearls.

CAMPUS
APPLIANCE

STORE

Men's Leather I-lores

durable; now priced to give you
handsome savings! Fleere lined for
extra warmth. Sizes 8-11. $2.39

HI! JOIN ME FOR A LUCKY DR00DIE?

>

Muk<
lit,- Kiil>

Ilii|i|i>
I hi.

Christmas
Itun U toil tortoii

lloiri it in tau-auuy
Wttuuns. Hikes. Trurloi*
IrMMies. Hike Radio-.

COLLEGE BIKE SHOP

I to Von II out I

IIi-l i Phonograph?

Sea rles
i ii/i tfi IT'.Villi u ileal

lliuTs

tii o ii n .s nu tkit

1. W «• liiki- vonr iilil

I'liiuiit a. a Ir.ulr-iii

2, Vim ran |i.i\ ill,
lialaiiiT- mi t-ii.v

i-riilil li-rm.

SEE I S .VI

SEARLES

RECORD SHOP
(I ttcon Theater Block)

HIRE S A DROODLI THAT PACKS A PUNCH. 1. tilled:

Lucky smoke rings blown bv pnielighter with t<M>(h
nig It packs .i morn I. loo Why knork yourself out I
for a 1 tetter tasting cigarette when all von have to ci«
light up .» Lucky? I.uckirs taste better. fin
Lin ks Strike t.ueniis tine tolmcco. Then, that tola
T\)ASTT;I) to taste better. So light up a Lucky It s tin
winner anil still champion tor better taste'

[Hf
Jj

TfF (flV j < J

tlONAfOtl tTAMS
rot IUI1MAII

NAttOW ISCAM
IIOM ANOAV tun IP

AlSNAtlT ftOUt
I A Otllft IISIAUIAN?

ffi-to*#**'
tanar.

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER IUCKIES!
otlier brand*. regular or king tS

.1 \ ^

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
< r*onut T or Ysifri-Ci-wiii'iy amoua'i iMoiftt, i


